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Pre-wedding, Wedding and Honeymoon Wellness Experiences
at Fivelements, Puri Ahimsa
	
  
Celebrate The Big Event Of Your Life At Bali’s Most Romantic Healing Retreat
Bali, the Island of the Gods, is one of the most romantic destinations in the world.
Relax surrounded by lush, tropical beauty, feel the rhythm of this unique culture that
embraces the powerful spirituality of the island and appreciate how the Balinese live for
harmony – between God, nature and one another.
	
  
Facing the verdant forest hillside with waterfalls, exotic birds and natural wonders,
Fivelements, Puri Ahimsa offers the most magical destination in Bali for your prewedding, wedding and honeymoon celebrations, embodying the love, healing and
harmony of Bali.
Make each step of this beautiful event in your life truly special and full of the healing
power of love:
The Proposal
Set beyond the gate of an enchanting Balinese hillside village, beside a magical river,
Fivelements offers a stunning location for an engagement celebration. Enjoy a romantic
dinner, a one- or two-night romantic getaway, or indulge in a special Spa experience.
Pre-Wedding Experiences
Bali’s most awarded wellness, cuisine and spa destination, Fivelements offers a superb
setting for pre-wedding Bride and Groom experiences. To immerse into the Balinese
culture, try Royal Balinese Pre-Wedding Ritual and receive a traditional
Melukat blessing.
Weddings
Recognised internationally for our harmonious, eco-luxe design, authentic Balinese
rituals and creative epicurean cuisine, Fivelement offers an extraordinary setting for
highly personalized wedding ceremonies and celebrations, both intimate and grand.

	
  

	
  

Romantic Wellness Honeymoons
Feel the magic of Fivelements and enjoy a memorable and romantic two- to sevennight stay in one of its exclusive riverfront sleeping suites. Combine this ultimate
honeymoon experience with authentic rejuvetating rituals, nature’ss finest vitality
cuisine and sacred Balinese blessings.
Ends
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About Fivelements
Nestled in the lush jungle of Bali beside the sacred Ayung River, Asia’s award-winning
retreat Fivelements, Puri Ahimsa is a unique eco-wellness resort dedicated to nurturing
the body, mind and spirit through traditional Balinese healing, gourmet vegan living
foods and sacred arts rituals. A new genre of wellness destination with a vision for love
and its power to transform, Fivelements follows the Balinese philosophy of harmony
among the spirit, environment and one another, giving guests the perfect space for life
transformation.
http://fivelements.org/
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